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Fee collection
halted for now
by ALFRED RUCKER
An injunctlpn tem porarily
restraintnK State U niversities
and Colleges from collecting
tuition fees from foreign students
In excess of 9600 Is being followed
by this university according to
James L andreth, director of
business affairs.
The Injunction affected some
216 students on this campus but
by the time this school was
notified not to collect the lncreaee
In (Me, some had voluntarily paid
their bills, Landreth eald.
In all some $62,000 had been
billed to the students and by July
10 (the day this university was
notified not to collect the In
crease) a total of $14,000 had been
paid leaving some $38,000 still
outstanding, Landreth said.
Landreth said the temporary
deficit would be offset by
balances from other areas in the
budget.
This Is the second restraining
order Issued since the state In
creased tultiqn from $256 to $1,110
beginning with the Fall Quarter
of 1071.
The first restraining order was
Issued by the Superior Court of
Los Angeles when foreign
students filed suit against the
state protesting the lncreaee. The
court found for the state and the
order was lifted.
The foreign students have
sppealed the lower court decision
to the Court of Appeals' and it
Issued the restraining order now
In effect Landreth said.
The order affectr only students
who are citizens of and resident
of a foreign country and were
enrolled In the university during
the fall term of 1970-71, or who
had been accepted for ad
mittance on or before November

24, 1970, for any subsequent
quarter during that college year.
The student also had to remain
In continuous attendance as a
student, not have received a
degree, had to be enrolled as a
full time student, and could not be
a foreign exchange student.
Foreign exchange students'
tuition Is paid by the federal
governm ent or some other
government.
The Injunction permits the
voluntary payment of the fees but
it also permits the university and
college to wlth-hold grades,
transcripts or diplomas from
students who have an outstanding
tuition obligation.
According to George Daviee,
adm issions officer, foreign
students must sign a statement
indicating their financial ability
to exist for four years before they
are accepted for admittance to
the ecbool.
He said some 46 students had
been accepted for the fall but
they must pay the Increased fees
of $1,110. More foreign students
applied but all schools had been
filled with California residents'
applications except the school of
Engineering, Davies said.
According to Davies, more
foreign students will attend the
university but their applications
are handled by the programs
they are sponsored by.
Foreign students protested the
tuition increase In 1971 and cited,
among other things, the form
they signed when entering the
school stating their expenses for
four years and their ability to pay
or meet these expenses without
financial aid.
They said that they only listed
(Continued on page 4*

Community and
students linked
That missing link between
students and the community has
appeared at long last in the form
of a Community Advisory Board
Initiated by ASI officers.
Composed of representatives
from various Interests within the
campus and community struc
tures, CAB will, according to ASI
Vice-President Denny Johnson,
be concerned with the problems
of students In the area, on a
community level.
“Our primary Job will be to
help the student,” said Johns*"
"Half the population, and sixty
per cent of the Income In the
community is accounted for by
students in the area," he said,
"and the community needs to be
atuned to student needs.”
Businessmen in the area have
greeted the effort favorably, both
In spirit and action, according to
Johnson. "Our turnout at our

most recent meeting was nearly
complete
and
several
representatives expressed their
delight a t the organization’s
arrival", he explained.
Johnson Indicated that a
special meeting of CAB would
probably be called within the
next two weeks to discuss the five
per cent utility tax the city
council is currently considering.
Asked If he thought CAB would
get Involved with the TO con
troversy, Jo mson said that he
expected CAB to tackle the
problem along with as many
others as the board felt It could do
justice to.
"The power of this organization
will come from Its membership,
said Johnson. "This will be an
advisory board and not sn action
board, but we've got some
heavies and we souId be a viable
force In student community
relations.

Student loans
jeopardized by
recent change
A number of changes are under
way In the Guaranteed Student
Iioan Program, Including both
the state and private guaranteed
student loan programs, and the
federally Insured student loan
program.
"As of yet they have told us
nothing. There will probably be
inform ation concerning the
program by August 1," said Mary
Eyler, associate director of
placement and financial aid.
It is certain that there will be
new ground rules for applying,
which will add processing time
and inconvenience to both the
student and the university.
Elimination of the Insured loan
program to some students who
qualified In the past years for
such loans also seems likely.
One of the most significant
changes relates to the method of
determ ining
the
students
eligibility for federal interest
benefits. As part of the required
inform ation, the educational
Institution will have to make a
determination as to the expected
family contribution.

Baggett co-authors laws
ASI P res. Robin B aggett,
accompanied by Denny Johnson,
vice-president, attended the
regular meeting of the California
State Universities and Colleges
Student President’s Association
CSUCSPA Sunday, July 23, at San
Francisco State.
B aggett, who was one of
several student body presidents
present Is the co-author of the
new CSUCSPA constitution
adopted at the meeting. Adoption
of this new constitution
among the m ain orders of
business.
The CSUCSPA also adopted the
budget for the upcoming year at
Sunday's meeting. The largest
part of this $23,000 budget will be
paid to Joe Hay, legislative ad
vocate employed by the CSUC
SPA, who Is hired to lobby in
Sacram ento
for
various
m easures supported by the
CSUCSPA. One such measure is
Assembly Bill 1703, which would,
if passed, continually ap
p ropriate funds to pay for
E d u c a ti o n a l O p p o r tu n ity
Programs, replacing ASI funds
now being used.
Another topic discussed at
Sunday’s m eeting was the
"F u llerto n P ro p o sal." This

proposal would set up com
municative links between the
various sta te colleges and
universities in C alifornia, if
adopted by the CSUCSPA. The
Fullerton Proposal would require
the president of each student
body to com pile a p acket
generally describing the student
government of his school, and
mall a copy of this packet to
every other school represented in
the CSUCSPA.
R ecently, the lease line
privilege g ran te d to sta te
organizations was taken away
from certain student govern
m ents, this u n iv ersity ’s ASI
Included. The lease line la a
privilege which reduces the
phone bill of such organisations
to about one-fourth its original
cost, and methods of restoring
the lease line to the student
governments were discussed a t
the CSUCSPA meeting.
Baggett, along with the student
body president from San Diego
State, was placed in charge of
attempting to restore lease line
service to the student govern
ments. Lease line will be further
discussed the next CSUCSPA
meeting, scheduled for August 13
in Long Beach.

T o p m u s ic ia n s
p e rfo rm h e re
M usicians of the highest
caliber from all over the West
Coast will be performing next
week from Thursday night to
Sunday afternoon on this campus
and at the Mission San Luis
Obispo.
The Mozart Festival, con
sisting of four concerts and two
recitals, will bring over $0
professional musicians and an
equal number of the best county
musicians together to comprise
an orchestra of 42 and a chorus of
30 members.
Two of the concerts and one
recital are co-sponsored by the
ASI. The recital, featuring Dr.
Malcolm Hamilton and Ronald V.
Ratcliffs in a series of works for
two hsrpeichords is free to the
public and will be Friday, August
4, at 3 p.m. in the Little Theater.
The Thursday and Saturday night
concerts, featuring Barry Tuck- The New Age String Q uartet
well soloing on french horn M ozart recital.
Thursday and the Los Angeles
Woodwind Quintet on Saturday, Ratcllffe on harpsichords will be
are the two concerts co a rare event that should not be
missed).
sponsored by the ASI.
Coming from the Bay area for
What m akes this fsstival the festival are Ken and Nancy
unique Is the broad range of Roth, both specialists in the
talented musicians taking part in performance of old music on
this event. Musicians like Henry Baroque instrum ents.
The
Siegl, who has been con- Roths, assisted by Ronald Ratcertmaster of the Seattle Sym diffe, will perform music for
phony, O rquestra Slnfonlca Renaissance and Baroque in
B r a s ilia . New York Center stru m en ts a t the Saturday
Ballet and a member of the recital.
N.B.C.
Symphony
under
Four graduate students from
Toscanini.
Fresno State University called
From USC, Dr. Malcolm the New Age Quartet will also be
Hamilton, who has performed on the Saturday Recital. Hie
with the Los Angeles Philhar Q uartet has Just finished a
monic and has recorded with concert tour of public schools
Heifetz and Platigorsky (the free across the state and has ap
recital featuring Hamilton and peared on the Monday Evening

will perform a t S a tu rd a y ’s
Concerts In Los Angeles.
John R ussell, a faculty
member here will be conducting
the Mosart Festival Chorus.
R ussell is conductor of the
College Chamber Singers and has
composed original compositions
for chorus, chamber ensembles,
orchestra, solo instruments and
piano.
Many professional studio
m usicians (for m ovie sound
tracks, television) will also be
perform ing In the M osart
Festival.
People such as Louise DiTullio,
with the Los Angeles Philhar
monic, and Don Chrlstlieb of the
Glendale Symphony and Fox
(Continued on page 4)
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Organization seeks awareness
body presidents of the State
University and College system
a re the m ake-up of the
association which represents
over 250,000 students.
The
purpose of CSUCSPA is to
coordinate and promote In
tercam pus
com m unications
directed towards a united effort
in dealing with campuses’ in
dividual
and
state-w ide
problems.

by ROBIN BAGGETT
The California Stata Univarsity
and Collages Student Presidents'
Association is the most powerful
organised voice for the students
in the State University and
College system. The 17 student

The CSUCSPA operates on a
budget that is comprised of
Associated Students dues from
each state university and college.
The budget is structured toward
the functioning of a lobbying
program , which hires a
Legislative Advocate.
The chief function of the
Legislative Advocate is to
represent the students before the
California State legislature.
Also, the Advocate will work with
offices and agencies in the
executive branch of the State
government through the policy
instructions agreed upon by
CSUCSPA.

What does the Legislative
Advocate do? He researches all
bills and gives a complied list
regularly to CSUCSPA members
for discussion to determine what
position the Association will take.
Lobbying with legislators the
position of CSUCSPA on bills ia
the most vital part of the
Legislative Advocate’s Job.
Does this program work? This
past year, for example, there
were three bills in the legislature
that would raise the costs for
students to attend the State
universities and colleges.
What are the costs? CSUCSPA
worked hard and feels respon
sible for having these bills
defeated in the legislature. On an
average, the costs of the program
is approximated at 6 cents per
student per year. This is for a
lobbying program that has saved
you $678 per student per year. A
bargain you can't beat!
As you can see this is quite an
outstanding organisation for the
studente,
I would encourage
anyone who wanta information or
would like to become Involved
with the lobbying program to see
me. Also, I will regularly keep
the student body Informed about
their organisation, CSUCSPA.

DAIRY QUEEN

ROBIN BAGGETT
AS1 PRESIDENT

Avoid rushing
drop out now
by

MALCOLM STONE
Editor-In-Chief

One of my instructors casually
mentioned the fact that Monday
marks the beginning of the fifth
week of classes. Now it may have
been Just a bit of sly wit, but it
doesn’t take much wit at all to
figure out five and two are
seventh week.
I took it to mean that anyone in
doubt about com pleting the
course should bailout now and
avoid the August rush. If you’re
anything like me, you don’t like
the lines.
The problem becomes one of
deciding is it really worth it. The
answer for more and more
students is no.
What m any students don’t
realise is when the answer is no
they wind up doing the university
or college administrators, faculty
and staff a very serious disser
vice.
After all, unemployment ia
high all over.
This too often presents the
g rea test problem for sm all
priv ate
institutions.
Ad
ministrators at such colleges in
many instances are forced to

become more Innovative than at
any time since childhood.
Some interesting situations can
result. One small college offered
bounties on new students for
awhile, but competition for new
students was so fierce other in
stitutions vehemently protested.
It cost several returning students
money.
All I’m trying to say is if you
really need some Justification for
dropping that class, other than
the fact it ia summer, you can
always say you got caught up in a
trend In the affairs of men (and
women) which swept you clear to
Avila Beach.
There in the hot sun, the warm
sand and the cool surf you can
proclaim to the curious that you
have given up the traditional
pursuit of education for alter
native learning.
At Avila Beach one can study
marine biology, geology and
anatomy while enjoying physical
fitness through volley ball. It
could become the ideal new
university.
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For those interested in starting
a vegetarian club on campus a
meeting will be held outside the
Library on Thursday, July 27, at
11 p.m.
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■THEY ARE GOING FASTI

CAMPUS STORE

m u o l l e r ’s Power Plant

(Food Pr o c e s s i n g Bldg)

198 South St.
Next to the bus depot
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Conference not
for everybody
(Editor'a note:
Thia la a
monthly Report to the People
column by Attorney General
Evelle J. Younger, In which he
deacribea activ ities of the
California
D epartm ent
of
justice, and ita various agenciea,
and other m attera of topical
intereat.)
by EVELLE J. YOUNGER
Attorney General
SACRAMENTO—Aa a aervtce
to the public in an effort to bring
together repreaentativea of a
broad croas-aection of lntereata to
become aware of each others’
concerns and of the hard
decisions that confront us In
assuring decent and healthy Ufa,
the Attorney General's Office la
sponsoring a "su rv iv a l con
ference.”
Scheduled for August 7 ,1 and 9
in Los Angeles (Ambassador
Hotel)—and open to the p u b lic prominent
sp eak ers
and
panelists will partldapte along
with citlsens of the S tate,
representing the public, business,
industry and labor.
Among the topics are theee:
"P a tte rn s
of
Land
Use
Development in C alifornia,"
"The State’s Role In Protection of
the Coastline," "Airport N oiseRegulation, L itigation and
T e c h n o lo g y ,” " O f f s h o r e
D r i ll in g —P r o b le m s
and
Progress," "The Energy Crisis,”

SEE
.7

"Non-technical Strategies for the
Control of Automobile Pollution,”
"E nvironm ental E ffects of
F o restry P ra ctice s," "Legal
Requirem ents of an En
vironm ental Im pact R eport,"
and "L and Planning and
Stationary Sources of Air
Pollution,"
This conference, however, Is
not for everyone, It Is not In
tended to be for everyone.
It is for those businessmen who
don't think all environmentalists
are kooky revolutionaries and it
Is for those environmentalists
who don't believe that anyone
who wants to make money Is
necessarily anti-social and
dishonest.
This conference Is not for those
who want government to stay
completely out of the business of
regulating m atters relating to the
environment. Nor Is it for those
who want to turn the dock back a
hundred years.
It Is for those who know that
hard decisions must be made and
are willing to help us in govern
ment make them.
We don’t enjoy bringing an
action against a city for not
preparing an environm ental
Impact report, for example. We
would much rather help the city
prepare a proper report in the
first place.
This conference is for
reasonable men who can differ
without being disagreeable.

Lottery '

Thursday, July 17. 1S7*

‘University overused
Editor:
I wonder if anyone else has
found the overuse of the term
"University” (in reference to
Poly) by the local media, a little
hard to stomach.
I graduated from Davis before
coming to Poly for graduate
work, and not once did I hear
anyone say: "Hey lets go down to
the University..” or "Today at
the University there happened to
be.."
This rash of Universlty-namecalllng reflects a situation found

in the noveau riche. The newly
rich will adapt mannerisms they
think are appropriate for their
new station In life, but only ap
pear all the more obvious as the
wealthy-by-tamily don’t adapt
such pretentious behaviour.
I think it’s fine and dandy that
Poly has boon granted the status
of "University.” If a change In
official name will bring In untold
riches for its coffers, I’m all for
it. But I should hope this wave of
conspicuous title consumption
ceases—It’s really In bad form.
Sharon Klrmoyor

S IC doles out dough
Two requests for money from located in the College Union
the contingency fund were ap Building room 104.
proved by the Summer Interim
Proposed corrections in the
Committee In their meeting July
1072-73
budget were discussed but
ao.
no action Is scheduled until today.
Clay Bowling subm itted a
request for ISO to finance the
The committee also agreed to
scheduled performance of the continue negotiation with the
University of California Santa Bank of America on plans to use
Barbara dram a club presen- B ankA m erlcards to purchase
tatlon of Dr. Faustus on Friday season football tickets.
July M.
After the committee approved
the request, the Outings Com
mittee asked for and received
1175 to finance the materials
needed to build a counter and
shelves In their new quarters

U S ED C AM ERAS
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Buy-Sell-Tradt

AMPUS
AMERA

EXPLO 72

771 Hlguera Street
Downtown tan Luis Obispo
Phone 543-2047

ON TELEVISION
ONE HOUR • THREE EVENINGS
Aug. 1-5
S E E TV L I S T I N G S
Q U E S T I O N S ? C A L L Rodger 5 4 4 - 1 4 1 0

BURRISS
SADDLERY

MIlTAAiCAiwOMlA

Your Headquarters for Western
Wear. Justin, Acme &
Texas Boots, Samsonite.
Resistol Hats.

W . E . B U R R I S S , MGR.
Phone 5 4 3 - 4 1 0 1

1033 C H 0 R R 0

Knit Shirts

Designer collection,
orlon acrylic, easy
care w i s h and w e i r .
S p o c i i l clearance,
S-M-L-XL.

c s v i l c s
b

BU RG ERS

&
BEER

e

a

c

h

rtg. $12.00

SALE $ 4 “

HAPPY H O U R
EVERYDAY
$ 1 . 0 0 a pitcher
3 : 3 0 to 4:30

Volleyball on the Beach
We supply the net and ball

Riley's-College Square
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Picnic coming
for residents
Central Coast Area residents
are being invited to bring their
picnic dinners blankets, pillows,
and lawn chairs and enjoy an oldfashioned summer band concert
on this campus Saturday July 30.
The concert by the unlvvsity’s
Summer Symphonic Band will
take place In tbs Amphitheater
adjacent to the
theater
starting at 7 p.m., according to
Graydon Williams, director of the
band. Admission will be free.
Williams, a member of the
university's music department
faculty, said the S aturday
evening concert will include
m arches by Edwin F ranco
Goldman and John Philip Souaa,
contemporary music by Howard
Hanson and Norman Dello Joio,
and popular music by Rodgers
and Hart and Johnny Mercer.
Expected to last about 41
minutes, It should give families
an opportunity to enjoy their
picnic dinners in the park-like
atmosphere of the amphitheater,
which is located adjacent to the~
Grand Avenue campus entrance
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Concert freezes crowd
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W oodsy Owl
becomes new
ecology symbol
Meet Woodsy I
Woodsy Owl is the new national
symbol (or a quality en
vironment. Woodsy, who has
become a familiar sight since his
Introduction In September 1071,
will become even more visible
through the summer and fall,
working as a constant reminder
for children and adults to "Give a
hool Don’t pollute.”
Like Smokey the Bear, he was
bom In a forest with a lot of help
from the Forest Service, U.8.
Department of Agriculture and
their boosters. His creation was
furthered by school children and
youth groups who helped decide
what the symbol for a national
anti-pollution campaign should
look like.
Woodsy first appeared last (all
In colorful posters which were
visible in all of the country’s 156
national forests. His m ost
auspicious personal appearance
to data was In the New Ysar's
Day Tournam ent of Roses
Parade In Paaadena when he
rode a float Jointly sponsored by
the Public Service Council and
the Native Sons and Daughters of
the Golden West.

Sunday’s Concert Under the experience In the last yasr and
acquired
a
more
Stars was enjoyed by an ap have
preciable crowd despite the drop professional touch.
They s ta rte d their per
In temperature that made sitting
out-of-doors on the ground formance with Paul Simon’s
slightly uncom fortabls. Ths "C e c ilia ” followed by some
performers may be commended, Stephen Stills and then some
too, for their stam ina In more Paul Simon. Their reper
strumming guitars with frozen toire varied from Joni Mitchell to
Cat Stevena and ended with the
Angara.
Aside from the cold, the con popular "Woodstock."
Thla concert was a cold one
cert seemed to be dominated by
the ballad. Tom Weaver played to temperature-wise In comparison
a sparse audience wjth some to other out-doot concerts, but ths
Rolling Stones tunas Including audience waa cheerful and
"Honky Tonk Woman" which plentiful. The next Concert Under
Juat didn’t quite make it as far as the Stars will b t held on Sunday, *
July 30. If the weather la anything
good listening goes.
Aa people wandered In, Tim like thla concert’!, It would be
Van Valin entertained with hls wise to dreas warmly (or bring
ballad-type voice signing In a someone along to keep you
style rem iniscent of Gordon warm).
Anyone who la Interested In
Llghtfoot. Van Valin aang
"Mobile Blue", a song written by perform ing m ay secu rs an
audition by leaving their name
A variety of "Woodsy” public WUson. Arnold Palmer, Rich Micky Newbury noted for
and Information In box 16 In the
"Amarlcan
Trilogy.”
Although
service m ate ria ls a re being Little and even the Lone
Van Valin sta rte d hls per- activities ofAce.
distributed to new spapers, Ranger’s sidekick, Tonto. A new
form ance on shaky ground
magasines and the broadcast song, "The Ballad of Woodsy
media, as well as such Items as Owl" will be relased shortly by vocally, ha got m uch m ore
confident In his singing has hs got
bumper stickers, coloring sheets, MGM Records.
into the music. Hls smooth,
(Continued from page 1)
The nation’s new ecology
decals, fan mall photos and even
relaxing voles m ade easy the tuition fees at that time which
19 licensed Woodsy’s Owl symbol seems destined to enjoy a listening on some John Stewart
were 1250 and were now being
success com parable to his
products.
tunes and, lastly, a aong done by held reaponaible for the Increase.
com patriot In forest fire
Radio announcem ents on prevention, Smokey the Bear. He Steppenwolf.
To aid the students at that time
But the ballad singer of the an emergency loan fund was
Woodsy’s behalf have been Is a constant reminder that
recorded by such noted per everyone can make It his own evening was John Tiffin. Ha established and received the
formers as Lome Greene, Carol personal campaign to assure a began with a satirical song about support of Pres. Robert Kennedy.
the John Birch Society and
Burnett, Carroll O’Connor, Flip more liveable world.
All incoming foreign students
followed with the "Ballad of Spiro are required to pay the Increased
Agnaw" and some other tunes of
tuition fee> of |1,U0 according to
a satirical nature. But Tiffin was
Ijn d re th , and none of the money
v srsa tlls, too, and hls per- that has been paid voluntarily Is
formance Included some Dylan,
to be refunded at the present
Mansfield was elected at a Committee, and also a member Arlo Guthrie, John Denver, and time.
recent tweeting of the 200 of the Resolution and Mem Gordon Llghtfoot tunaa. Ha
m em ber Association held In bership Committees.
played to a very attentive crowd
Santa Cruz.
As vice-president, Mansfield of people and dogs.
During the short period before
At the same meeting, Man will be a member of the Exec
(Continued from pegs 1)
sfield was also named Chairman utive Board, and will function as the last performers, ths crowd
was presented a short recitation Studios to name two of a large
of the Association's Conference president pro-tern.
on a bug named Jim by concert list.
coordinator, Janet Wilson.
The Festival orchestra will be
The two slngera, Scotty conducted by Clifton Swanson,
exchange F.E
(m ale) and M arty (fem ale) who Is also the musical director
if*
are well known to the Coffee and conductor of ths University's
171-11 4144 1.M
House and past Concerts Under Cham ber O rchestra and ths
171*14 4M1 LIT
the Stars. They have gained County Symphony.
1 9 1 0 4 44.77 LSI
191-14 47.11 L4I
ilt h t M ICHELIN tiro
Phew 544-1222
209-14 M.S4 L47
distributor for tho
191-11 1147 L44
ontlro SL0 County aroa.
204-11 4444 L«1
211-11 4LS7 1.44
7114 IJS
ARTISTS

Fees. . .

Head of state coroners
San Lula Obispo County SheriffCoroner Larry R. Mansfield has
been elected vice-president of the
California
State
Coroners
Association.

s e f o jB tf a r ijB

SUNDAY M U N C H
9:30 a m. to 2i00 p.m.
featuring freth frulti in
season,
fresh
juices
("iquozen" not frozen).
Scrambled Eggs to Eggs
Sardu and French Toast.

LUNCH every day
for everybody; weight
watchers and budget
watchers, we have Bur
gers and Omelettes and
Steaks and ...

DINNER every night
Steaks and Seafood . . .
The very best 11

ATTITUDE
ADJUSTMENT
H O U R ...
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Doubles and delicious
hot Hors d'oeuvres , . .
the perfect way to "u n 
w in d " after a tough
day I

ENTERTAINMENT
Nightly from 9:00 p.m.
Presenting John Ferris
and his guitar.

NICE PEOPLE 11

Musicians. . .

KIMBALL
Tire&Ratten

euutc

VW sizos i thansw zX throad/ara now in stocK.
V

Charge It at 212 THguarT S43-07S7

OPENTOTHEPUBLIC
It WHOLESALE PRICES
T V -R A D IO -S T E R E O -H I F I-P A R T S

picture tubes-television & radio tubes A parts
phono needles-recording tape-test equipment
tools-citizen's band equipment-antennas-masts
rotors-speakers-enclosures
Sam 's photo facts & technical books
S O N Y T A P E R E C O R D E R S , T V ’S R A D I O S

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
/

|se 6 a s £ fn n b

’

[5 4 3 -2 7 7 0 1
tllirt«ioi| |»li|/i|

Milfl In •% ohim/w
5 4 4 -5 6 6 f»

1441 Monterey

San Luis Obispo

ARCHITECTS
SILK
SC REEN IN G
SU P P L IE S
PRINTS A
FRAM ES

P ig s 9
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by MELISSA RODRIGUEZ

Female tries
to resolve
chauvinism

Women must
resolve ways

Betty Frledan, founder of the
c o n t e m p o r a r y w o m e n ’s
liberation movement lashes out
against what she calls “female
chauvinism" and takes Issue with
some of the Ideas and leaders
currently associated with the
Movement In the August “Me*
Cell's.”
Ms.
F rledan
denounces
“female chauvinist boors” and
states that “sexual politics” can
cause only a dangerous backlash
In the Movement.
She sta te s the reason for
writing the article as ”1 wrote
this article only after months of
dsliberation and fully realise
what I have said will cause soma
dismay, especially among those
members of the Movement newly
conscious of the need to fight for
equality for women.”

Ms.
Frledan
stresses
throughout her article that "men
can and must be with us If we are
to change society.” She criticizes
both Gloria Stelnem, editor of
"M s.”
m agazine
and
Representative Bella Abeug for
encouraging
"female
chauvinism.”
"When
Gloria
Stelnem
dism isses
m arriage
as
'prostitution'... the assumption is
that no woman would ever want
to go to bed with a man if she
didn’t need to sell her body for
bread or a mink coat.. sgid Ms.
Frledan.
“A female chauvinism that
makas a woman apologise for
loving her husband or children
denies the real feelings of too
many women.”
Ms. Frledan refers to Ms.
Absug’s losing Dem ocratic
Primary race against William

“But there are deep Ideological
differences among us which we
cannot afford to obscure In the
name of a unified Sisterhood,”
said Ms. Frledan. "There la not a
single voice, but many voices In
the Movement to be misused,
ripped-off and perverted In ways
that could wound It beyond
recovery.”

say that no m atter how good a
m an’s record
—on peace-on
women—women must support
female opponent Just because she
Is a woman.”
Ms. Frledan feels this Idea
would Invite liberal male Jour*
nallsta and other men who had
previously supported both
women’s liberation and Bella
Abzug, to react with outrage.
“If I were a man, I would ob
ject strenuously to ths assump
tion that women have any moral
or spiritual superiority as a
class,” she said. "This is male
chauvinism In reverse... and
those who preach or practioe It
seem to me to be corrupting our
m ovem ent...and Inviting a
backlash that endangers the very
real gains we have won.”

Ms. Frledan stresses the Im
portance of the real goals of equal
pay, equal opportunity for good
Jobs and training for them,
woman’s own voice In decisions
of church and state, an end to
p ractices th a t d iscrim inate
against and put women down and
restructuring of the family. She
says these are too Important and
precarious to Jeopardise now.
In summing the article up Ms.
Frledan says, " It’s time now for
the
wom en’s
liberation
movement to be succeeded in our
consciousness by a two-sex
movement for human liberation:
a new movement of women and
men for liberation from ths ob
solete sex roles, the feminine and
masculine mystiques, that tor
ment us mutually.”
“ It’s time to leave behind aa
dinosaurs, or isolate as lethal
freaks, make chauvinist pigs and
female chauvinist boors alike.”

Expires August 4, 1 9 7 2

$100 oil on any
URGE PIZZA
Come to Happy Hour 4-6 p.m.
Pitcher of Beer $1.00

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialised Motor Tune-up
ma-Vision Analysis

DJ4£ CUCSD

Ignition
Carburation
Alternators -i- Wiring -i- Generators
Regulators -i- Starters i- Batteries
.A .

»roy A California Blvd.

Fits Ryan in New York’s 20th
Congressional District by saying,
“Only a female chauvinist would

Phone 943-3121

1 79 N. Santa R o n

544-7330

(Across from Williams Bros. Market)

J/i

F

J

W ILLIAM S COUPON
W ILLIAMS BROS. COUPON

mum.

TRIPLE
BLUE CHIP
STAMPS

BETTYCROCKER
ANGELFOOD
59c without
coupon

(EXCEPT ON ITEMS
PROHIBITED BY LAW)

VOID AFTER 8-1-72
COLLEGE SQUARE ONLY
W ILLIAMS BROS. COUPON

COLGATE

• VOID AFTER 8-1-72
COLLEGE SQUARE ONLY

HUNTS KETCHUP 4/1 00

CAKE MIX
11 02. A E R O S O L

59c without
coupon

SHAVE
(R U M

V
'N S I A N *
M lA V / l

VOID AFTER 8-1-72
COLLEGE SQUARE ONLY

HUnt‘8 . mamm

W ILLIAM S BROS. COUPON

PIUSBURY
Pill

B u rg ie & C a K ” " w c
(OLLIER BRIQUETS 89c

VOID AFTER 8-1-72
COLLEGE SQUARE ONLY
W ILLIAM S BROS. COUPON

HAWAIIAN PUNCH 39c
DESSERT CAKES 79c

SARA LEE

WILLIAMS BROS COLLEGESQUARE

?Q o a

IB oi.
.

53c w i t h o u t ’
coupon

WHUTIES
VOID AFTER 8-1-72
COLLEGE SQUARE ONLY
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Learning to swim a gentle way

A Mandate summer
Kip Ranulo |ota down plana

Exploring hit horizons

by TONY SANTOS
Managing Editor
Whan elementary achoola cloae
their doora for the summer, moat
children probably hope their
three-month vacation will bring
them a little more than the laat
one did.
Perhapa, they unconadoualy dread waiting for
Fall before the learning proceae
can continue.
But for some
children In San Lula Oblapo
County, thla eummar la proving
to be one they won't want to
forget.
For the paet four Saturdaye
about 45 children have ex
perienced • new concept (at leant
it’s new to this a r t s ) In
education.
They travel the
narrow, bumpy, paved road Juxt
off Highway One which lea da to
the County Educational Facility
to participate In a summer
session of Mandala School.
The day beglna at nine o’clock
In the meeting hall where the five
to 12 yearolda restrain them
selves to a reasonable degree of
quietude. They tune In to present
or listen to problems confronting
the group. And already one of the
principles of this new educational
concept surfaces. The students
come to a closer contact with
reality by recognizing group
problem s and deciding, by

themselves, the most harmonious
solution. The 10 Mandala staff
members sit back to let the
process happen and serve as
outlining components.
After the general meeting, the
children assembled In smaller
groups according to their age.
Kip Ranulo, a city recreational
leader who Is Involved In draft
counseling and education at high
schools, lead his eight and nine
year-olds to a campsite to plan
the day’s activities.
"Has anyone got any plans?”
Ranulo asked. And from the
huddle of children who sat on the
logs circling Ranulo came a
b a rra g e of plans.
Some
suggested team sports such as
baseball and football, while
others expressed Interest In
Ashing, a trip to Poly Canyon,
lizard catching, swimming, crab
hunting and tide pooling.
“ Remember, we aren’t trying
to sell our plans, but are )ust
trying to find out what our plans
are," Ranulo said. He neatly
printed each of the plans on a
small chalkboard. Each student
voted for the one he liked best.
Phyuss Rosentieid, whose
teaching experience Includes a
year with a traveling free school
In Los Angeles and Instructing at
Oceano Elementary, explained
the legal ramiAcatlons of tide
pooling, a plan the group
manifested the most Interest In.
^Just as the group was leaving
to arrange a trip for tide pooling
at Hazard Canyon, a student was
heard hollering, "Are we going to
build a tree fort today, Dave?”
The voice came from a ten yearold boy donned In a baseball cap
as he scurried up a tree.
"Sure. If you want to," replied
Dave Taxis, whose group of ten,
eleven, and 12 year-olds sat near
a creek writing or sketching In
their Journals. Taxis Is leaving
his position as program counselor
at this university on Aug. 15.
The majority of Taxis’ group
stayed at the facility to take In an
art lesson conducted by his wife
Tina. Ms. Taxis Is a qualified
swimming instructor and will
specialize In crafts Instruction in
the Fall along with Ms. Rosenfleld.

tlm« to interact with student

Paul Hovsepian, who taught at
Play Mountain Place, a free
school In Culver City, and spent a
year teaching at a public school,
went trucking up a hillside near
T.

the facility with his group of tin
to six year-olds.
Most of the seven year-oil
children wanted to go swimmlig
"in a pool.” Jo Ann Moylan, who
graduated from this university
last quarter, chauffeured them to
the pool at Tropicana Village.
At the poolside, Ms. Moylan
explained that the staff meek
every Sunday to discuss any
problems that may have come up
on the previous day. She said the
summer session of Mandals was
scheduled In preparation for tbs
regular school year which Is
planned for this Fall.
"Of course, we are not as
academic this summer as wo
plan to be In the Fall," Ms.
Moylan laughed.
Ms. Moylan vowed not to go
swimming that day because shs
planned to attend a wedding later
in tne evening. But by the end of
the swimming session she was in
the pool gently erasing ths
typical youngster’s fear of water.
She achieved this In gradual
steps, coaxing the students to
becom e m ore fam iliar with
water.

First In a two-part
se ries. Next week:

A look at Mandala
instructors
Back
at
Mandala, the
clamorous work of the students
who preferred to remain on the
grounds emanated from one of
two wuodshops. Inside, the single
room structure with exposed
beam ceiling and walls was filled
with students learning about
wood and about themselvesleamlng to share and to express
honest feeling. No where was
there a paint-by-number or A, B,
C Instruction booklets. Some
students went about constructing
tables, secret boxes, and nonobjective forms while others
sawed away or Just pounded
hammer against wood.
C/eramlcs, painting, reading on
soft, bellowy pillows, or gluing
and varnishing In the "quiet"
woodshop are some more of the*'
activity at Mandala. But most of
all it is developing good self
concepts in young minds,
teaching to originate plans and
then support them, and freely

(•vnrBHqiru/ ifluiiM

Japanese study New experiment
benefits youth
English here
^ r i c a n kids aren’t the only
spend the summertime

JTu>

S rM -

*> d0
itudenU.
One hundred-eighty Japanese
dudinti arrived In San Lula
J L o Sunday night for a fouriS v iilt of California’s Central
o-at They plan to live at
(tenner Glen, an off-campus
Indent residence, until Aug. 19.
nieir mission la to study English,
fte atudenta, who came here
mder the sponsorship of
vlitlan
Hospitality
InMitlonal, arrived In the United
lutei with three p ro te sta n t
ministers and two Catholic
rieiti. They range In age from
<i to 8 yes™
*n»V w#re
^
by the school m asters of
Du various p ro testan t and
a thoilc high schools and colleges
they attend.
Denny Johnson, A8I vicepresident, is organizing student
lildei for on-campun tours
ftnday and Friday, Aug. S and
t Johnson estimated that at
tenet II students are needed to
terve u guides for the IN
se students visiting the
The vice-president said
need not be fluent In
Volunteers should
at MS-MU.
'

flu group outlined Its purpose
hrtbotrip In three objectives: to
Inn English as their second
hynage and have a chance to
■i It In every day life; to be able
k have an encounter with
American culture and its people;
Ube able to have an encounter
between catholic and protestant
pwg people.

If you’re planning to ask that
cute little girl In Jim Flanagan’s
Market Beef class for a date,
you’d better check first to see If
she's of a g e -sh e might be a 18year-old high school junior I
Twenty-two
high
school
students, all from California, are
participating In the Pilot High
School Junior Program, an ex
perimental program to bring
these students to Poly for an
orientation towards couege life.
The program Is limited to two
schools in the university—
Agriculture and Engineering.
In applying for thin program,
the students must complete the
usual registration forms, plus
have a signed statement from
their high school principal stating
that they have a GPA of 2.8 and
are capable of completing college
level work. The students are
expected to carry a full load—12
units.

Thursday, July ST, tire

j m rianagan, anim al science Instructor, (center) conducts •
class with two of the high school |unlor students at the
university's Beef Pavilion. *

After the summer quarter la

decide to retu rn here, they

schools and complete their eenior
year. Then, If and when they

- "*»■ *>
ThU
do not h«ve to
contend with quotas.
,

New loans— scholarships available
A student loan and scholarship
fund In excess of $114,000 has
been received by the university
from the estate of a prominent
Southern California farmer and
Investor.
Pres. Robert E. Kennedy said
the Herbert E. Collins Student
Loan Fund and the Herbert E.
Collins Scholarship Fund have
been eet up with the Crocker
National Bank acting u trustee.
Under terms of the bequest,
Pres. Kennedy will appoint a
three-person board to make

The etudenta have an English
due (our hours a day a t Stenner
Glen. English teachers, two from
ftb university, were hired to
leach the students In two
eatai. One begins at 8 a.m.
ad the other one after lunch.
Durant of the time Is free for the
ttdentn to get aqualnted with the
fee end try out their English.
flu group Is planning a trip
wry weedend to places such as
Yaunde, San Francisco, and
la Angeles. Arrangements are
da being made to have students
«tay overnight in A m erican
bonus no that they will be able to
pt » closer look at American
home life and American people.

tag
handcrafts I

Collins em igrated
from
England along with his brother,
Westwood, In the 1880’s. Although
they came from a moderately
well-to-do family, the eldest son
was In line to Inherit the family
resources. H erbert end his
brother arrived in San Francisco

0

LONDON

fi*b

1c

Chips
95 Santa Ros
544 5 4 4 4

CUNT
IA S T W O O D
JO E K ID D
tlC H N C O lO H *

Auw K

P A N A V lS O N *
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PMMe nemman •

"Sometimes
a Great Notion”

and made their way to the San
Joaquin Valley where they found
employment for farmhands.
After a series of dry years and
crop failures, they moved to
Covina, rented a parcel of land,
and
comm enced
growing
vegetables with Irrigation. They
worked long hours, lived
meagerly, and learned aa much
as they could about agriculture.
They began with a small citrus
grove and eventually each
became known as an experienced
and successful d rtu s pioneer.

FIS H

R EG

$ i 25

& 99c
C H PS

VOLKSWAGEN
8k IMPORTS
SUMMER TUNE-UP

4 New Spark Plugs
includes
New Points and Condensor
parts A labor
Set Timing, Set Carburetor
(4 eyl)
Compression Test
Adjust Valves
Engine Steam Clean With Every Tune-up

free Engine Steam Clean With Every Tune-up
A c o m p a c t , but modem, fully equipped shop, with low
overhead allows us to do quality work at fair prices.

C.P. Film* Present!

George C. Scott

The Last Run

2 factory trained mechanics
Engine Rebuilding
Valve Grinding
Carburetor Rebuilding (SU, Solex, etc.)
Transmission Rebuilding
Brake relining and Overhaul

Scott’s first performance after "Patton

F'tday, July 28
College Union
at 7:30. Movie at 8:00
Only 50c
Neft Week: "B.S, I Love You"

Next Week: "B. S. I Love You

automotive
workshop
Phone 544-1828
93 South
CORNER of SOUTH ST, A HIGUERA

CYCLES

•n mission plaza
tho network

decisions on loan fund ap
plications. Scholarships will be
awarded by the bank on
recommendation of the board,
from Income produced by the
principal of the unallocated
portion of the loan fund.

w iet r

P ig e I
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Intramurals are
in full swing
Intramurals In softball, weight
lifting, volleyball, and various
sports are underway for this
summer. Some have already
sta rte d
their competition,
however those who are Interested
In participating In this program
can still enter,
In the softball program, the
Mumford team swept a doubleheader from the Nine Brothers
team on Sunday. r The tour
nament starts July 30. Call Art
Luke at MS-0283 to enter your
team.
.
. In weight-lifting, St Sogala has
bench pressed 870 pounds and
squatted 456 pounds. The weight
lifting room Is open 2:304:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday,
People are urged to sign their
volleyball teams up by July 31, to
participate in the volleyball
tournament.
Sign-ups are beginning for a
bicycling meet to be held at the
old track on August 2, at 3 p.m.
Sign up In the men's gym on the
tntraumurel bulletin board.

Olympic hero's visit set
Jesse Owens, the hero of the
1936 Olympic Games for the
United States, will be the keynote
speaker for a joint session of two
workshops on Aug 9.
Owens will speak before a
combined session of the 23rd
annual California Physical
Education Workshop for Women
in Secondary Schools and the 25th
annual California Workshop for
Physical Education and Athletic
Coaching.
The wom en's workshop is
scheduled to open on July 31 and
the men’s program will open on
Aug. 7. Both are Jointly sponsored
by this university, the California
State Department of Education,
and the California Association for
Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation.
Owen’s who will be a par
ticipant in opening cermonies for
the 20th Olympic Games In
Munich, West Germany late next
month,
was
acclaim ed
"Champion of the Century" in
1960 a fter
being
named

A m erica’s ‘‘A m bassador of track and field athlete In history
Sports" by the U.S. Department to set three world records and tie
another in a single mfeet.
of State in 1955.
Owens capped his brilliant
A native of Ohio, his record
c
a
re e r with his outstanding
breaking athletic career began In
perform
ances in the 1936
1928 when he set world records
Olympic
Games in Berlin. He
for Junior high schools In the high
gained
international
distinction
Jump and the broad Jump, now
the long Jump.
His assault on the record books
continued in high school when he
won all major track events in
cluding the Ohio state cham
pionship for three consecutive
years. L ater, a t Ohio State
University, he became the only

□ Angelico
Martin
Gibson
Fender
Black Diamond
Ernie Ball
La Bella
Augustine
Savarez

9 8 6 Monterey St.
Across From
Obispo Theatre

MUSTANG
CLASSIFIEDS
' A d d r M M r t N e e b e d . H o m e w o rk e r,
(fern (• $1 SO. for Info tend 23 to n u
and wompod oddrottod envelope to
Io n I M l 5, (tam tvlllo, flo. 3 2 *0 1 ."

Housing______
M o lo of liberal culture dotirot
lemalo of compatible puolltlot to
chore apt. for cummer. O w n bedroom,
help chare eipencec-ll /d ay 344 6 9 3 *
for rent 3 bedroom partly
lurnichod modern 3 3 *9 Coder
Cl. Or. Cloctrlc Hove, 3333,
W A T SO N M A N O R — C H O IC I L O C A T IO N
Half block to fely-cave parking
ft
123T M e nlo V I M .
lo p t.— Pnoeont ti
A vail
hW
>c. 343-1*1 1 1 O r
343 ■1131.
The Judge i Houle H now taking
applicationi for 1*72-73 . jlo
ctudonl redder".
‘ me. Room and board
Phone 943 8 *0 *.

NOW B E IN G T A K E N IN G A 226

3

lines ( min.)

each additional line

35c

Automotive
940 Higuera

C o m p l e t e Foreign and
Domestic Car Service
★

HOU SINQ-ITEREOS-AUTOt-SERVICES

Wheels

COAST

for late, 1*64 Auclln Hoaly
M a rk 3000 fccollent Condition
Phono 773-171
T02

Motor Overhaul
i t Brake Service
i t Auto air conditioning,
Sales and Service
★ Official Smog Station
★ Electronic tune-up with
Sun Engine Performance
Analyser
Discount to Poly Students and
faculty.
Opan 8 8 weekdays and All day Sat.

For Solo
A k e r I 7 I 0 W 4 -track Ta p e Recorder
Rornil 1740 Selling lor 3140 or
h o d oiler ltecl
* ‘ Cond,
*
. . 94
. . 4. .-1 7A4
l u ll

Iced and R efr es hi ng
Earl Grey and our own
Speci al Exotic B l e n d s

Performance

*N 0 ADS A C C EP TED A FT ER
T U E S D A Y A T 12 N O O N

COAST

“cooling it...
with TEA

oo

for lent Nice Roeme
Private entrance male itudontc
Quiet location phono S44-OI I *

1*33 Auclln Healy 100-4 rum
Prima need! paint 9373 firm
735•’ 660

THE M O O R IS

1 5 c A GLASS
1 1 3 0 MORRO STREET

MUSTANG
CLASSIFIEDS

Annaunsements

by setting Olympic Games
records in the 100 and 200 meter
dashes and the broad jump, and
ran as a member of the winning
U.S. team in the 400 meter relay.
Owens is now a consultant for
the LJncoln-Mercury Division of
Ford Motor Company.

544-5481
owned l< operated by Poly Students

OPEN 7 OAYS A W E E K TO SER VE YOU

W ITSU IT9. for every purpott
portetbook perconalify. I A V I to
S40 eo, ret till c In Pitmo.
*1 0 S P IIO I I C Y C l l
• R A lllO H SPO R T SM A N
• 9R A N 0 N IW 9 *0 341 6 4 * *

SPORTING GOODS
AUTO SU PPLIES

ART SU PPLIES
HOUSEW ARES

9UV an d f i l l
M U tT A N o ’ c i . t . I . I , , ,

ON FOOTHILL BLVD NEXT TO THRIFTY DRUG

a chooaa from 7 syrups
Banana, Buttsrscotch,
Charry, Chocolate,
Pineapple, Strawberry,
Vanilla

Special
SO D A S
35#

Thursday A Friday
Only

a a d d 2 sco op s oft
Buttsrscotch Royals, Peach,
Charry Vanilla, Butter Paean,
Burgundy Charry, Chocolate,
Chocolate Chip, Pistachio,
French Vanilla, Rocky Road,
Strawberry, Vanilla,
Orange, Pineapple, Rainbow
A create your own so d a

both in the
CO LLEG E

U N IO N

C N Ii Burger 00#
Super Chili D og 56#

now
at
the

WATERst.-PROu vA
?
m m m om

*44-44*7
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